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Description
Fixed table with base in mirrored and quilted curved glass. Available in three different versions:

. Version "B": Barrel top with angled edges in Canaletto walnut or burned oak wood.

. Version "C": Top in Canaletto walnut with Brushed Grey lacquered and rounded lower profile or Elm open 
pore matt black with Brushed Bronze lacquered and rounded lower profile.
. "Masterwood" version: Boat shaped top in Canaletto walnut or Burned Oak wood made of diagonal 
wooden planks of different sizes. Oblique and rounded edges.

The Atrium family of tables comes in numerous versions to meet the most varied aesthetic needs and 
optimally furnish a dining room. The central base consists of two finely worked plates of quilted mirrored glass. 

The table creates a play of soft reflections, in which the surrounding objects and light sources reverberate. 
The glass is shaped with an unprecedented technique that gives the surface a three-dimensional effect like 
quilting on fabric. Made in Italy.

* For more specifications, please refer to the “Finishes & Materials” PDF
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Dimensions
Barrel top (version B)
B.1) 98”3/8W x 50”3/8D x 29”1/8H
B.2) 118”1/8W x 50”3/8D x 29”1/8H
Base is 48” wide

Shaped top with rounded lower 
profile (version C)
C.1) 98”3/8W x 50”3/8D x 29”H
C.2) 118”1/8W x 50”3/8D x 29”H
Base is 48” wide

Boat shaped top
(Masterwood version)
MW.1) 98”3/8W x 50”3/8D x 30”H
MW.2) 118”1/8W x 50”3/8D x 30”H
Base is 48” wide

* For more specifications, please refer to the “Finishes & Materials” PDF

Atrium Wood

Barrel top (version B) - B.1 / B.2

Shaped top with lower rounded profile
(version C) - C.1 / C.2

Boat shaped top (Masterwood version)
MW.1 / MW.2


